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All About LUV' 
 

News Archives (July 2008) 
 

Patty Brard  : Cover of Beau Monde  - news posted on July 5th 2008  

 

The Luv'  singer and Shownieuws  presenter, Patty Brard , graces the cover of the 
latest issue of "Beau Monde " (a celebrity gossip and fashion magazine) which 
carries the headline : "Her real life on the Party Island Ibiza ". Patty  has a villa on 
the famous Balearic Island where she spends her holidays. A couple of years ago as 
she was preparing Luv' s comeback, this house burned. Fortunately, this bad 
moment is over. Ibiza  has been important to the TV Diva in recent years. For 
example, Patty's Fort  (one of her TV programmes broadcast in late 2004) was made 
on location in the island.  
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Patty Brard  and SBS 6 under negotiation - news posted on July 13th 2008  

 

On July 10th, the Dutch TV channel, SBS 6, officially presented its 2008-2009 
season. Among the new programmes that will be broadcast, there is "Wie ben ik ?" 
(Who am I?), a panel game show featuring the entertainer Gerard Joling . Patty 
Brard  could be part of the programme but she is negotiating with SBS 6 about a 
remuneration.  
source: De Telegraaf, showbiznewz.nl 
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Patty  in "Glossy " - news posted on July 21th 2008  

 

The next issue of Glossy  (a celebrity and fashion magazine), will be out tomorrow in 
the Netherlands. Jennifer Aniston  graces its cover. One of its article deals with La 
Brard  and her style. Patty  has always paid attention to the latest fashion trends.  No 
wonder that she appears in such a mag!!! 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
Patty Brard : latest news - news posted on July 25th 2008  

 
Patty Brard talking to Katie Price (aka "Jordan") at 

"Björn Borg" fashion show on July 20th 

• The TV diva  attended on July 20th a fashion show held by the "Björn Borg " 
brand in Stadsschouwburg  in Amsterdam. Other celebs including Jordan  
(British model and Peter Andre 's wife) were there too.  

• Patty  will take part in the Canal Parade  during the next Amsterdam Gay 
Pride  on August 2nd. She'll embark on the SBS 6 decorated boat  with her 
colleagues Gerard Joling  and Viktor Brand .  

• La Brard  has confirmed on July 23rd in the TV entertainment newsmagazine 
"Shownieuws " on SBS 6 that she would participate in the game show "Wie 
Ben Ik ?".  
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 José Hoebee 's fan club meeting in september - news posted on July 26th 2008  

 

Good news: a José Hoebee ’s “Meet ‘n Greet” afternoon will be held at Café Amicitia , 
in Best (near Eindhoven, Netherlands) from 1:00 to 5:00 PM on Sunday September 
28th. This event is organized by Peter Boonstra  (founder of the José 's fan club) and 
is a perfect opportunity to meet the Luv’  lead singer. Peter  has been helped by Jos 
Theuns  (who often updates the fan club’s site).  
For further infos: http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee 
 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
 
José  to perform at Café Montmartre  in Amsterdam - news posted on July 26th 2008  

 

José Hoebee  will be performing at Café Montmartre , a gay bar in Amsterdam on 
August 29th. The news has been announced by the singer’s official fan club which will 
communicate more details about this performance later.  
Source: http://muziek.clubs.nl/josehoebee 
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30th Anniversary  of "The Greatest Lover " single - news posted on July 29th 2008  
 
 

 
Photo courtesy of the Official Luv' Fan Club 

 
 
Phonogram Records  released exactly 30 years ago (in July 1978) the single 
"You're the Greatest Lover ". The label didn't expect at that time that it would be 
Luv' s biggest hit. It reached the Number One Spot  in large part of Continental 
Europe  and was also popular in South Africa . This million seller was the girl trio's 
international breakthrough. After that success, Luv'  scored hit after hit during a 
couple of years. Go to the "Articles " page to read more about the fabulous story of 
this chart topper. 
 
  

 


